MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS:

Global Executive Leadership

Foundational Areas of Study (knowledge in each is required)

- Accounting
- Economic Principles
- Business Statistics
- Management
- Financial Concepts
- Computer Literacy

Business Courses (3 credits each; all required—21 credits)

- GB 6010 Managerial Accounting for Decision Making
- GB 6020 Advanced Computer Applications
- GB 6030 Financial Management
- GB 6040 Marketing Management
- GB 6050 Managerial Economics
- GB 6060 Human Resources Management
- GB 6070 Operations Management

Advanced Courses: Global Executive Leadership (3 credits each; all required—12 credits)

- GB 6211 Business Ethics
- GB xxxx Corporate Governance
- GB xxxx Leadership and Global Strategy
- GB 7110 Executive Capstone Seminar